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Patrick Predicts 8,000 for Fall
* * * * * * * * *

Driggers to Speak at Summer Graduation.
181 To Get
Diplomas

The president of Abraham
Baldwin Agricultural College,
Dr. Clyde J. Driggers, will be
the principle speaker at sum-
mer conunencement, which will
be held Aug. 19 in the Munici-
pal Auditorium.

The ten ta t i v e graduation
schedule lists 181 students who
are expected to receive degrees
at the 7 p.m, exercises.

DRIGGERS, a native of Fort
Green, Fla., received his B.S.
and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Florida. Before
assuming his present position
at Abraham Baldwin, Driggers
was a professor at the Univee-
sity of Florida and the Univer-
sity of Georgia.

During his military service,
Driggers received the Bronze
Star, the Purple Heal1t and •
Presidential Unit Citation. Oth- Harold Davis, former city editor of the Atlanta Journal,
er honors include listing in has been appointed director of public relations at Georgia State.
American Men of Science and He succeeds Dr. Dozier C. president of the Atlanta pro-
Who's Who in America. Cede, also a former city editor fesaional chapter 01. Sigma Del-

THIRTY-FOUR graduate de- of the Joomal. Cade, public re- ta Chi.
greee are scheduled to be lations director for the put Starting hia new position on
awarded at the August com- eight years, will continue as July 1, Davia said that by
meneement, including two Doc- boad of the journalism de~ building on the work of Cade,
tra.te 01. Business Administra- ment and devote full time to he would inaugurate a "freeh
tion degrees. The two receiving the duties of the journalism approach" to the public re1a-
D.B.A. degrees are Doris Cash program at State. tions of the College. One of the
and Hale Christy Whitcomb. Davia is a graduate of the fi.r&t changes to take place will
____________ 1 Henry Grady School of Joum- be the additi f tw full_tO

alism at the Univenity of on 0 0 une
Georgia, and holds a Master of assistants and one part-time
Arts degree in History from student assistant.
the University. While at Gear- ------------------------------------

gia, he Wll8 a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi
scholastde fraternities, and Sig-
ma Delta Chi, professional
journalistic society.

AFTER GRADU ATION,
Davis worked for a year on the
Columbus Enquirer as police
and business reporter. He joined
the Journal staff in 1961, and
has held sueeessive positions as
political reporter, assiBtant city
editor, editorial ass 0 cia t e,
Washington correspondent and
city editor. He has taught bis-
tory and journalism lilt GeOIrgia

State.

Davis has bad articlee pub-
lished in the Atlanta Journal-
Constitution Magazine, the Na-
tional Observer and the Red
Cross Magazine. He is a past

Orientation Starts Sept. 13

Davis Assumes P R Post;
Sets Line Of Succession

A predicted 8000 students, elevating State to the rank of
second largest college in the Univenity System of Georgia, will
attend Georgia State Fall Quarter, says William S. Patrick, dean
of admissions and registrar at the College.

A FIVE - DAY orientation ment, will moderate.
program is planned fcyc the Also included in the student
1200-1600 freshmen expected to life assembly will be talks by
enter this fall. SGA officen, the ROTC bat-

Due to the increase in the talion command , the director
number of freshmen entering, of public relations, the director
most of the meetings will be of placement, the director of
held in exhibit balls at the City athleti08, representatives from
Auditorium. the religious organizations and

Orientation week will open on a panel discussion by the edi-
Sept. 13 with a general assemb- ton of the student publicatioM.
ly meeting at the auditorium DR. NO A H LANGDALE
and will dose on Sept. 18 with president of State will .~
a dance in the Rainbow Room '
of the Dinkier PlazL The other at the afternoon leUion on
days are set up for academic Sept. 14.
auembliee, student life asaem- In explaining the need fO/l'
bly and the president'. recep- the orientation, Wayne Rogers,
tion. Registration for freshmen eha.irman of the orientation
will be on Sept. 17. . "

ORIENTATION for eveninc conunitt.ee, 8a id, Although
students will be condensed into many people may feel that ori-
one night, Sept. 14. The pro- entation is a waste of time, I
gram will 1aat :from 6:16 p.m. think there ia .. gTeat deal to
to 8 p.rn. be gained. by both entering

The :tint day of orientation
will feature a panel dlscuaion fre6Iunen and upper c:l.usmen
on, "Yau Come To Collee&- who participate in the pro-

Why'" Four State profeuon, gram."
two from the School of A.rta "Georgia State is a growing
and Sciences and two :from the college and f hmen are ita
School of Busineee Administra- life blood," he said, "therefore
tion, and four entering fresh-
men will comprise the panel. it is Important that we get
Mrs. Hilda Dyches, special lee- these people off 00 the right
turer in State's speech depart- foot."9 Students

Injured In
Balcony Fall

Nine Georgia State students
were among 13 inj1J1"ed Satur-
day night when a second floor
balcony collapsed at a North-
east Atlanta apartment build-
ing.

The balcony tore away from
the wall, landing on a first
floor porch and concrete walk-
way below. Police said the
weight of the persons apparent-
ly caused the balcony to col-
lapse.

The injured, suffering from
cuts, bruises and abrasions,
were taken to Piedmont Hos-
pital for treatment.

State students injured were
Harry Hammond, Eulas Bla-
lock. Cole Hatch, Adrian Smith,
Joanie Wynn, Alvin Ratteree,
Jackie Smit.h, Bill Moore and
Nancy Denmark.

Leadership Conference to be Sept 9;
Regent Morris M Bryan IT. to' Speak

Morris M. Bryan Jr., Uni-
versity System Regent from the
9th District, will -l>e the key-
note speaker at the 1966-66 Stu-
dent Leadership Oonference
Thursday, Sept. 9. The confer-
ence, to be held in the Student
Activities Building assembly
rooms, concerns the theme
"Growing by Leading."

The conference will be divid-
ed into two _sions. Registra-
tion, social half-hour and work-
shop will begin at 4:45 p.m.,
and the banquet will follow at
7:16 p.m,

The conference workshop will
include talks by Day and Eve-
ning SGA Presidents Charles
McDonald and Jim Hamrick and

General Council President Rich-
ard Askue. The speeches will be
followed by a panel discussion
of major committee chairmen
for the coming year and a buzz
session. SGA and General Coun-
cil officers for 1965-66 will also
be introduced.

The registration and workshop
portion of the conference will
be in assembly rooms 1 and 2.
Billie Ann Chapman, chairman
of the Leadership Conference,
will preside. Jack Williams, as-
sociate professor of journalism
will moderate the panel discus-
sion of student conunittee chair-
men. These include Wayne Rog-
en, orientation; Mike Evenson,
post orientation; Judy Wil-

banks, homecoming; S t eve
'l'roobofi, Greek Week; Richard
Floersheim, Mardi Gras; Karen
Linhart, Spring Festival; and
Faye Hall, senior week.

At the end of the workahop
Dr. Henry Malone, director of
development at State, will mod-
erate the buzz session. This will
give a chance for all persona at
the conference to discuss in
small groups the ideas and pro-
posals brought forth by the
speaken and panel members.

The banquet will be in assem-
bly rooms 3 and 4. Dunham
McAllister, co-chairman of the
Leadership Conference will pre-
side. Bryan will speak on

(Continued PG,. 8, coL 1)
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tndents Win
ceou..........fngHonors

o

Two Georgia State accounting majors, Fay Rodgers a~d
William Ramsaur, have been awarded Medals. of Excelle~ce. In
Writing by the Atlanta Chapter of the NatIOnal AssocUlbon
of Accountants.

They received awards

Dr. David J. Schwartz Jr.,
profeuor of marketing in the
School of Buainees Administra-
tion, baa been selected to occupy
the newly establiehed Chair of
Consumer Finance at Georgia
State.

Endowed by the Georgia Con-
umer Fin&llCe iatioo, the

Chair was created to eetabl
prof Mionalism and education
in th fl ld at consumer fi-
nance.

Sehwvtz h been on Georgia
tate'. faeu1ty for nine yean

and I. the utbor of a number
of h reporta and two
boob. He has also written a
booklet for the Consumer Fl-
nance AAlIIociation e n tit led,
"The EconomIe Friend and So-
eial Servant. of All Georgians."

The Aseociation is composed
of InON than 600 COJ»UmS" fi-
nance omoe. in Georgia.

for papers submitted for considera-

tion under the Association's M-
nual program in recognition of
meritorious writing in account-
ing subjects.

The Association awards silver
medals to undergraduate stu-
deota and gold medals to gradu-
ate students whose writing is
eonsidered beet.

Ramaaur'. paper, "The Se-
curities and Exchange Commis-
sion and Its Influence," was
judged bMt among the gradu-
ate papers. He was a.warded a
$60 U. S. Savings Bond and a
gold medal.

Mrs. Rodgers' paper, "How
WelI Has AccOll/lting Succeed-
ed in Meeting ita Challenges?"
was judged beat of the under-

graduate papers and she was
awarded a silver medal.

A plaque was a-Med to
Georgia State in recognition of
Mrs. Rodger's aecompl.U!hment.
The plaque will remain here for
one year and will then be
awarded to the college of the

lItudent submitting the best un-
d rgraduate paper next year.

HOBART TAYLOR

Two Receive
First ROTC
Scholarships

The first ROTC scholarships
offered at ~rgia State for ad-
vanced cadets have been award-
ed to John S. Haluski and Don-
ald W. Trotter. Both Trotter
and Haluski are juniors in the
School of Arts and Sciences and
hold Sergeant's lI'ank in Persh-
ing Rifles.

Unoor the proviMoI18 of the
scholarship, $50 is to be given
monthly to the cadets and they
will be commissioned in the
Army upon the completion of
the program.

The criteria for selection in-
cludes academic and physical
ahility, military bearing, excel-
ent officer potential and a per-
sonal interview.

II

lplta
Linda Pur-
11 ill the

Dream
of PI

1-

AlysonAr-
10, a junior
.. tiaties ma-
jor was
crowned PI
Kappa Phi'.
1965 Roee at
the fratern-
Ity'. anual
R 0 s e Ball,

11 rIO held Friday,
prll 30 at the Americana Mo-

tor HoteJ.
The new Iweetbeart was PI'&-

senbed a bouquet of roees by
Unda Green, the fraternity's

weethearts
1964 Rose. Mi. Argo is a mem-
ber of Alpha Phi.

Sigma Nu

National Figure
Key Speaker At
State Seminar

Hobart Taylor, special coun-
sel to the President and execu-
tive vice chairman. of President
Johnr.m's committee on equal
opporluruti~, WM the ke~oOO
speaker Tuesday, July 27, at a
two weeks seminar held at
State.

The session, entitled "Semin-
ar on Emp~Y1Ment Problems
of Disadvantaged Youth in the
City of Atlanta," is being spon-
sored by nine businesses in the
Atlanta area. This special pro-
gram began July 19 and will
end tomoreow, July 30.

THE SEM.INAR will teach
guidance counselors in the At-
lanta school system what jobs
are available for competent stu-
dents who come from under-
privileged homes. A maximum
of 40 counselors from the At-
lanta area are being paid $65
a week while attending the ses--
sion. They have been going
through a course of lectures,
workshops and field trips.

The rune companies paying
for the program expect the
counselors to use what they
learn to give better direction to
their students this fall and in
ooming years. The companies
financing the program. have
asked to remain anonymous.

THE PROGRAM is under the
direction of Dr. Robert E. Gar-
ren, head of State's sociology
depantment. The supervising

II teacher is Lewis G. Van Gorder,
director of the School of Special
Studies at State.

Along with Taylor, Garren
and V8I1lGorder have assembled
a distinguished staff of experts
to wO'l"kwith the Atlanta area
guidance counselors. Among

them llll'e Arthur M. Doty, man-
ager of the personnel division
of ALCOA in Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Roger Search, supervisor of em-
ployment and placement for the
Mead Corporation; Paul E. X.
Brown of thie Coca Cola Com-
pany in A t Iant a; Nathaniel
Crump of McDonnell Aircraft
Corporation in St. Lo ui s;
CbBII'les T. Williams of Schen-
ley Industries, Inc. in New
York; Dr. John Letson, super-
intendent of the Atlanta School
System; Francis Gregory, as-
sistant director for the develop-
ment of manpower, U. S. De-
partment of Labar; and Bert
Lewis, admiJllistrative director
for Progress.
of the advisory council of
"Plans for Progress."

THE PROGRAM assumes that
there are disadvantaged stu-
dents among both whites and
Neg.roes, and is designed to
help counselors give proper di-
rection to any student who
needs it. The counselors are ex-
pected to learn what they are
lilrely to become in the future.

The companies sponsoring the
program are attempting to
show that assistance for the
disadvantaged can come from
private business I8S well as the
fedeml government.

Too many young people have
developed a sort of government
syndrome in which they think
only the government will help
them," Garren said.

The federal government in-
itially offered to finance the
seminar at State, but private
industry came forward and of-
fered to foot the bill,

Jackie
Smith, a sen-

ior English
major, W8fl

announced as
Sigma Nu's
1965 sweet-
heart at the
f r a t.emity's
anual White

Jadde Smith Star Formal
Friday, May 14, held at the
Hilton Inn.

Ecke,
•org
Blicksilver Attend

College Institute
Dr. lvin Ecke, dean of graduate studies in State's School

of Ana and Sciences, and Dr. Jack Blicksilver, professor of
economics in the School of Business Administration, are current-
ly p rlicipating in the summer institute at Georgia Southern
Coli

Th institute, held July 12-
uguIIt 20, involves 60 high

school history tMchen and ad-
ministrators. The program is
concerned with the theme of
conflic:tinc' ideologies of democ-
raey and c:ommW1i8m.

The institute, one of four
8uch Jl'I"OIftDI8 offered in the
United Stat. thia 1IUDUIleI', is
the fourth IRICb inatit;Qte ofler-
ed by Georela Southern aiDce

1961.
Dr. Jack N. Everitt, chair-

man of the history department
at Ckorgia Southern, directs the
inatitute program, which con-
aiBt8 of lectures, seminanJ., re-
quired readings and field trips.

Guest lecturers include Dr.
William B. Ebenstein of the
University of California and
Dr. Richard L. Walker of the
Univoenity of South Carolina.

~T
~RK

SPECIAL STUDENT

PARKING RATE •••

SO¢ All Day
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College n: lJ,.ie~
Dr. C. W. Ehlers, chairman of the department of marketing

at State, has been appointed 1965-66 national chairman of the
educators' committee of the Association of Sales and Marketing
Executives-International.

Ehlers' committee seeks to maintain a closer relationship
between people who teach marketing and those who are working
in business. The international organization is composed of 50,-
000 sales and marketing executives.

*Dr. Henry T. Malone, professor of history and director
of development at State, spoke Monday, July 19, at Callaway
Gardens in a series of "American Way of Life" programs spon-
sored by the Georgia State Chamber of Commerce. Malone's
topic was "1t''S a Wonderful Country."

*Dr. Robert K. Brown. chairman of the department of real
estate at State and specialist on urban renewal, is the author
of a new college textbook concerning real estate economics and
land use.

Brown's book is "Real Estate Economics: An Introduction
to Urban Land Use," and is published by the Houghton-Mifflin
Company. It combines a basic approach to the subject matter
emphasizing socio-economic consequences and the evolving pat-
tern of urban land use.

*Julian Lanford Jordan Jr. is State's third recipient of a
Hartford Insurance Group Scholarship. Jordan, awarded '1500
to study insurance at the College, will enter State as a freshman
in September ..

A graduate of Stone Mountain High School, Jordan will
receive an annual grant of U500 during his study at the College
so long as he performs satisfactory academic work.

*Dr. Ernest W. Ogam, Jr., professor of economics and di-
rector of the Institute of International Business at State, ad-
dressed the Atlanta Civitan Club July 19. Ogram spoke on "The
Gold Outflow and Foreign Markets."

*Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority held its national convention re-
cently in St. Louis, Missouri. Patsy Matthews, president of
State's Gamma Sigma Chapter, and Mrs. Eva Whetstone, as-
sistant dean of women, represented Georgia State at the con-
vention.

Gamma Sigma Chapter received an award in achievement,
becoming one of several national chapters to be honored. This
is the first time the chapter has received such an award from
the national organization.

*Dr. W. R~rs Hammond, dean of graduate studies in the
School of Business Administration, has completed editing the
second edition of a book to be used by accountanta in the fire
and casualty insurance business. He was assisted by Dr. Gerald
R. Hartman, a88istant professor of insurance at Georgia State.

The book, "Insurance Accounting-Fire and Casualty," will
be used all an authoriative source by all Fire and Casualty In-
surance companies, university professors of insurance, and by
practitioners in the field as a working tool.

*Jerry Nielsen, a senior anthropology major at State, is con-
ducting a 10-week archaeological survey this summer in nine
Georgia counties. Nielsen, employed by the Heart of Georgia
Planning and Development Commi8Bion, ill under the supervision
of Lewis H. Larson Jr., Georgia Stat eanthropology professor.

*Three professors in the School of Business Administration
participated in the program of the Million Dollar Round Table
at Colorado Springs, Colorado June 30.

They are Dr. Kenneth Black Jr., Regents' Professor and
chairman of the insurance deparement; Dr. Michael Mescon,
chairman of the management department and holder of the
Chair of Private Enterprise; and Dr. G. Hugh Russell, professor
of management.

*Three State alumni have been named to the Board of Di-
rectors of the National Alumni ASBOCiation of Georgia State
College, Ine., to fill recently created vacancies. These alumni
will complete the remaining one-year terms of three elected
directors who were named officers of the ASBOCiation for the
coming year.

The newly named directors are Marion Blackwell, Jr., clau
of '53, Tommy P. Hall, class of '56, and Thomas H. Staley, class
of '61-

*Dennis E. Grawoig, assistant professor of accounting at Geor-
gia State, has been selected to serve on the Committee for
Professional Development of the American Accounting ASBOCia-
don.

The committee was formed to assist in determining whether
there is a specific need for professional development programs
for aSBOCiation members and to suggest suitable subjects and
formats for such programs should they be deemed necessary ..

New Library Is Taking Shape
State's new library is rapidly

taking shape in what used to
be the parking area directly be-
hind Spark's Hall. Dr. W. R.
Pullen, State's head librarian,
said the building should be
completed, inspected and all
equipment installed by mid-
March, 1966, barring further
delays..

THE LIBRARY will seat 740
persons. Lounge furniture will
seat 86 persons and study car-
rels will accomodate 223. The
carrels will not be assigned and
students may use all eeats, Book
lockers will be ._Hable to
graauate students preparing
theses and diuerations. Four
conference rooms, seating a
maximum of four people, will
also be available.

The new library will feature
cuatom designed stereo cabinets
equipped with turntables and
tape desks placed adjacent to
lounge furniture. 'nte student
may charge out heedaeta and
records 011" tapes from the ci.r-
culBtion department.

LIGHT AND SOFT colors
will be used in the interior. The
new study caerels and tables
will have tops of inlaid textured
Textolite in .. variety of colors.
The lobby, cireulation, browsing,
periodicals and rare book a.reu
will be furnished in walnut.
Other areas will match the birch
furniture in the present libraa:y.

The exi&ting furniture also
will be used, but will be thor-
oughly cleaned and waxed be-
fore being moved into the new
building. Contemporary coffee
tables and lamp tables will be
interspersed among the lou~
furniture. Pottery, prints and
plants will be arranged through-
out the building to lend beauty
and color.

LIBRARY GOES UP-State's new library, now rising rapid-
ly after a series of delays, ill set for completion by mid-March.

HAil & JERRY'S
lEW FROIITIER
RESTAURAIT

20% DISCOUNT
To Georgia State Students

On All Food and Beverages
After 4:00 PM

And All Day On Saturdays
Personal Checks Cashed Up To $10

Get Your FREE Discount
Card by Filling Out the Attached

Coupon and Mailing to:

HANK & JERRY'S
Dept. G.S.C,
1006 Peachtree St., N.E.
Atlanta. Georgia

Hank & Jerry' ew Frontier Restaurant, Peach.
tree at Tenth.
Name _ .
Address . _ .
Fraternities, clubs ,etc. may apply for a group card
for their meetings.

GEORGIA
BOOK STORE,

(Comer of Edgewood & Courtland-
One Block From College Entrance)

COMPLETE LINE
Supplies - Paperbacks

Outlines for Basic Courses
Additional Reference Books

"Save $Money$ by Buying Used Textbooks From Us"

2 · .
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MASON McALLISTER
Associate Editor

Tlaot'. Wo7Iderl,,1G01Ien&OT SaMer., But Wkere 1. Georgia
Seau'

bout Us?
IIGeorgia State fighting a losing battle?
When you talk and talk about the wonderful edu-

cational opportunitie8 offered at State and a member of
your audience interrupts to ask, "That
sounds wonderful, but - where is it?",
then you might think you are fighting
a l08ing battle.

When the governor of Georgia talks
and talks about the educational im-
provements in the state and fails to
mention Georgia State, then you do
think you are fighting a l08ing battle.

But Georgia State is no longer eon-
battle armed like a David against a

ted this coming fall,
t school in Georgia-at

people do not know
expandliD&' like a rabbit

fairly wide-spread.
Aaaoeiation eonven-

th Iy of July at Jekyll Island, a
d to Gov. Sand rs eoncerning the

ITO'wth 0 the Univ ity ystem.
flu ntly and I ngtbUy discussed the

~ coli he failed to mention was
about two blocks from his Capitol of-tao

little tat the same day, the governor gave his
ua1 tate of the State address to the GPA eonven-

tioIll8l'll,. In this peeeh, Sanders used a visual aid in
form of a map of Georgia covered with little lights.
enever he mentioned a specific improvement made

during hiI administration, the map would light up like
pinbaU machine. The record of the Sanders adminis·
tion very imp sive, but qain one eollege was

out hen educational improvements ere mention-
ed--GeOrgia tate.

Th fact that Georgia State was not mentioned
y hav been a failing on the governor's part.

y pie, too many, seem to have a lack of infor-
on when it comes to the growth State has made in
last f, years.
Th peopl and pecially men in power, still
to think of tate as an e tension of the University

th a mall chool' needs and problems. '
tate h mad tremendous strides in a few years

but it is now time peopl 's ideas caught up with th~
College.

It often m that tate is fighting a losing battle
but it is at a point when it can no longer be ignored'
When th~ is a potential voting power of 8,000 stUdents;

ho can mfluence another 20,000, then we are large
nourh to demand recognition.

BOBBY NEsam
Edit«

New.paper 01 tll.e South'. Progre •• ive Urban Coluge

Regent As Speaker May Be Good Idea,
It has been announced that Morris M. speakers and everything. Also there

Bryan Jr. University System Regent would be more interest in the conference
from the 9th District, will be the speaker if there was a big name speaker to draw
at the annual Student Leadership Con- people.
ference plapned for September. But on second thought it was realized

It was first thought that someone of it might be better to have the regent
more famous note sh.ould have been se- speak. In that way some of the regents
cured to s~ .. In this way State would might find out that the University Sys-
get more publicity and show to the peo- ..
ple of Atlanta and Georgia that we are tern supports a college 10 Atlanta, besides
just like any other college - big name Georgia Tech.

JUDIE RUSSELL

Kill Capital Punishment!

Letter to Editor
Editof". Nou: Tlu U ISn ••

oe",' Irom IS letur writUn b1l II
St1uI",t trsveli1tg in Europe
witl Geogrspl11 pro/A.or SISn-
lor d B~1l'. Geogra,p111
Fwld Sol&ool.

Ernest Britten and Albert Vanleeward
will die. One is a 19-year-old youth who
is, in the words of a student, "just old

enough to shave good."
They will die because

Georgia still maintains
the outdated, ineffectual,
inhumane death penalty
as a hopeful deterrent to
capital crime.

We not only condone
this archaic method of
punishment, but 41 of

our 60- states practice executions as the
standard form of retribution for major
crimes. Only nine do not, but of these,
three do authorize the death penalty in
special cases. In the South it seems that
rape committed by a Negro most often
warrants designation as a "special case."

Under state laws the extreme penalty
is applicable to 30 capital crimes, but
seldom used other than for rape murder
and the aforementioned rape co'mmitted
by a Negro in the South.

As Robert E. Andrews, possible eon-
tender for Georgia's Attorney General
slot in next year's election said "The
prisoner is dead. He feels n~ pam: He is
no longer a member of worldly society.
And all knowledge of punishment is blot-
ted out by his death, Is this real punish-

ment?"
Andrews goes on to say that the real

punishment lies with the prisoner's sur-
viving family, that they must live wth
the stigma of electrocution for the rest
of their lives, although they are innocent.

The decision of whether to maintain
or abolish capital punishment should
rest on two issues-is it morally right
and does it serve as a deterrent to crime?

The question of moralty is a personal
one and it rests on us all,

The second question, that of its value
as a deterrent, is an essential' one. It is
not proven that death is the most effec-
tive deterrent to capital crime. How then
can we continue to exterminate human
beings in the name of "law and order"
on the flimsy basis of a surmise?

And what of the question of guilt?
How do we know beyond a doubt that
a . prisoner is guilty? There have been
numerous executions of innocent parties
discovered too late. How can one recan:
cile himself to the fact that he has made
a pretty awesome blunder?

We rarely fi.td someone who will
staunchly and openly condone the death
penalty; people are well aware of the
s~ial stigma attached to it, but why then
will they not act effectively against it?

de~r:tment of geography.
rhlS IS the School in which
:\fr. Bederman will do re-
search for three months in
the fall. Several students
went to the performance of
"Camelot" at the Drury
Lane Theater that night.

The people have been
very helpful. As of now the
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Dear Editor:
The ~phy Field

School with Prof. Sanford
Bederman and 24 students
reached Amsterdam on Sat-
urday, June 26. In one week
we have visited three coun-
tries"five airports and num-
erous cities on planes, bus-
es, ferries, tubes, trains and
on foot.

On the free days we have
gone our separate ways.
Patsy Hilley, Libby Massey
and Susan Gerald went to
the courts in London and
met the Lord Chief Justice
of England, Mr. Bennett.
That same morning eight of
us and Mr. Bederman went
to the London School of Ec-
onomics and had a tour by
Dr, Wise, chairman of the

people of Scotland h a v e
been friendliest. A couple
of the girls on a bus in Glas-
gow were having trouble
with hte money system.
A lady paid their fare and
said, "I just wanted to show
you what they say about
Scotland isn't true."

Nancy Brannen
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Changes Taking Place In
Old Kell Hall Garage

THE OLD GARAGE ia being

redecorated for the um~
time. Thia time it Is being made

inllo e1aaarooms once again and
faculty oUicea. The _ housed

cleea'ooms before the Gt-eek.s
moved in. The cardboard walls,
to which lIOI'Ority girls once
held drinking ..__ to h-.r

wW rival groupe were plan-
ning, have been replaced by -----------.:..----------

~~bloclt wal1II reeembling
thOle in the S.A. Building.

Along the old sorority-fra-
ternity TOW, there will be fnur
small C888rooms to be U88d
mainly for graduate seminan.
The ph)'BW edueation depart,.
ment will occupy the old SIG-
NAL office, and the former
RAMPW A Y oUice will house
three faculty otfieell.

About this time last year, the
halls of the former garage
known as Kell Hall, rang with
the cries of II()rority and fra-
ternity members readying for
rush, and the old Sparks Hall
ea.feteria was crowded with
hungry summer school students.
Now the areas are again in a
buzz at activity, but at a dif-
ferent sort.

D AT&- artJla Spilker, a tra-'er from Ae-
Scott, .-les up the summer lun the eay way. Martha, an
avid ltamp collector, il a junior French major and il t.ch·
iD a c:lau In ater safety during the IUllnner.

JULY a-It
1:10 and 7:00 LYCEU: Short: The Red Balloon

F.ture: The Lavender Hill
Mob

AUGUST.
AlHlllbly Hall: Early Registration for Fan

Quarter

AUGUST I'
7:00 p.m. GraduatiOll

8R1fJ'1'1MB II - ..
OrieanEtaptii'i0~nKfBoBrKNew Studenta

D 17
stration for Entering FIWhman

8R1fJ'1'1MBEIl 15 - 18
Regular Registration For All Other
Students

The military department ia
aeheduled to move into State's
newly acquired Orane Building
on Courtland Street. ROTC
elalNlell will be held in the CraDe

Building fall quarter, and ROTC

offices will be inatalled by tall

TIME

8:16 p.m.
8:110 p.m.
6:16 p.m.

6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

ON THE NEXT RAMP, the
language lab win be enlarged,

and the peycilology department
will move from the fourth floor
of Sparks Hall to the area
fonnerly occupied by prof ..
~lional fraternities. The ara
once occupied by the militar7
department ia being made into
more faculty offiee..

7:46 p.m.
6:26 p.m.

6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

August 16 8:00 a.m.
Aucust 17 9:00 a.m.

u~.t 18 9:00 a.m.
Aupst 19 9:00 Lm.
Au~st 10 9:00 a.m.

ugust 16 1:00 p.m.
Aupst 17 1:00 p.m.
Au~st 18 1:00 p.m.

u t 19 1:00 p.m.
August 20 By arrangement
Aucust 17 8:00 p.m.

ON .. WED., 6: FRI., evening

quarter. fiees for the fall quarter, ac-
cording to StlaJte's vice-presi-
dent, Dr. William M. Suttles.The music department bas

moved from the seventh floor
of Kell Hall to the sixth floor.
The art department will occupy
the entire seventh floor, taking
over the old Stone Mountain
Room. The fifth and sixth floor
chemistry and physics depart-
ments were remodeled last sum-

SUTrLES SAID the College
would like ,to keep the Old
Sparks Hall student lounge for
an assembly area. and for regis-

tration and testing, but it might
have to ,be made into more fac-
ulty offices.

mer. The future of the old student
lounge depends partly on plans
for a gymnasium for the Col-
lege. If the College receives
sufficient funds from the Board
of Regents of the U niveraity
S)'Btem of Georgia, the gym
will be built in the near future
at Decatur St. and Piedmont
Ave.

ALTHOUGH the old Sparks
Hall cafeteria was conwrted
into faculty offices, there are
still not enough offieell for the
entire co 11 e I'e faculty. The
scbool is seeking to rent apace

in the Kemper Bu:ilding at 41
ExehaDee Place for faculty of-

• • • •roducing
Cafeteria

Hartford Building
Beautiful Private Dining Room

Available for Students and Faculty Groups
BtJllquet Service Up to 200 People

Call 522-1840

Da t Bros.
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by Dan O'Neill
Rush Cut
To I Week

ODD BODKIN:

PLAY REVIEW

"Camelot" Shines Under the Stars
Reviewed. by Iwhich he handled with tender-\ way productions and serious

DEDE WILLIAMS ness. dramatic roles, Mixon handled
Lerner ,and Loewe's celebrat- ALSO excellent were Monte his role in Camelot with true

ed musical, "Camelot," was Amundsen as Queen Guenevere, professionalism.
presented last week at Theater Stephen Elmore as Sir Laneelot Joseph Warren, as King Pelli-
Under the Stars, in one of the and Tom Nixon as Mordred. nore, was splendid. One of his
most significant productions Miss Amundsen handled all her funnier moments waa his call-
the outdoor theater has ever musical numbers beautifully, ing Mordred a "medieval de-
performed. with the possible exception of linquent."

CtQnfilI"med theater-goers "I Loved You Once In Silence" THE CHASTAI HORU,
claimed "Oamelot" was one of which Guenevere sang with always good. should be given
the best productions they had Lancelot. Both Miss Amundsen special credit for their perform-
seen on any stage. The per- and Elmore were weak on the ance in "Camelot." In the scene
forrnance eertla.inly rivaled any number. Elmore, who under- where Guenevere is caught with
Broadway show. studied Robert Goulet in the Lancelot in her bedchamber and

JAMES DALY, in his first Lancelot role on Broadway, has tried for treason the chorus
singing role, did an outstanding a rich, beautiful voice. His best captures the mood for anxiety
job as King Arthur. Daly's voice number, typically, was "If Ever and builds the action beautiful-
was loud and eleae and carried I I Would Leave You." Nixon, as Iy. All the musical numbers
well to all parts of the packed Mordnld, waa true-to-form for were well don e, especially
amphitheater. His best number his character - despicable. A "Guenevere," "Follow Me," "Fie
WIUI "How"to Handle III Woman," Iyoung veteran of many Broad- on Goodness," the various ren-

BOOK REVIEW

Kandy-Kolored What?-Are You Serious?
(The Kandy-Kolored Tanger- Streamline Baby" in the last come to be known as the Fifth

ine-Flake Streamline Baby, by 15 months. He is the first Beatle. He writes about model If=======================f.
Tom Wolfe. Farrar, Straus and young writer to look at the and actress Baby Jane Holzer
Giroux; 399 pp., $5.50.) modern---Jlip, if you p:refer- -The Girl of the Year - and

American culture with honest her group of hip friends.
eyes. He tells the story of • new Reading a story about the
generation-not the Beat or the Great American Life by Tom
Cool or the Dedicated or the Wolfe is like seeing III movie for
Angry Genel'8ltions, but jUBt the the fourth or fifth time. All of
New Generation-as a p&rlici- a <Buddenyou notice something
pant. beautiful OIl" brilliant, and you

Wolfe writes about the New stupidly realize that it was
York disc-jockey Murray Kauff- there all the time, only you were
man-Murray the K-who has overlooking it.

Anyone who reads any of the
national magazines could prob-
ably give a proper opinion and
definition of American culture.
It would be soda pops, hot dogs,
symphony concerts and movies

like Beo-Bur. I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::,I
Bah!
Anyone who reads magazine

stories by a young Virginian
named Tom Wolfe could prob-
ably give an unofficial, bat very
aocurate, picture of American
culture. It would include South-
ern sbock C8ll" races. discotheque
parties, pop art, car customiz-
ing and Las Vegas gambling.

Now anyone can see that the
people who read stories by Tom
Wolfe have a better perspective
on modem America than any-
one else.

Wolfe is young, unusual -
both in style and content -
clever, irreverent, intellectual,
and very, very talented. He ia
also the most important and
popular tlhing to hit American
journalism since Prohibition.

No relation to his famous
namesake, Wolfe wrote all the
stories that make up "The Kan-
dy-Kolored Tangerine-F 1a k e ' .... .-111J..:====================~.

IN 1"oDA~'S
I1\SfO~~ ~~~SDNJ
C ~1~K'$ \..AS1'
SiANO) luf:

SK A u f't<ovt:
{H~1-: &1eR
IOA~ Ai"

fAUl.11,1

Reviewed by
DAVE DONALDSON
Editorial Assistant

v
v~F/I IfG~

NOr
Sfr\ ~

I If

Pan hellenic's annual summer
workshop was held Juy 10 at
Indian Greek Lodge. Problems
concerning fall rush, which has
been shortened to one week,
were discussed.

The 1965 fall rush season will
begin with a mother-daughter
tea Sunday Sept. 12 in the S.A.
Building aasembly rooms. Open
houses will be held in the chap-
ter rooms Monday and Tuesday
nights, Sept. 13 and 14. Theme
parties wi I I be Wednesday
night, Sept. 15 in the assembly
rooms, and the pr ferential par-
ties Thursday night, Sept. 16
at private homes. All prefer-
ential will be in the northside
area for th convenience of the
ru hees who will have to attend
two preferentials in one night.

Rushees will sign preference
slips Friday, Sept. 17 in the
panhellenic post office which
will be th .G.A. office, on the
fourth floor of th .A. Build-
ing, Bids and pr f r nee slips
will be matched on Saturday,

pt. 18 by th ity Panh lleni
Council. Rushe s will pick up
bids Monday, Sept. 20 in the
Pan hellenic Post Office.

At the workshop, Pan hellenic
Vice-Presid nt Judy Essam pre-
sented the 19C4·65 intramurals
trophies - bridge, bowling and
high score bowling. All three
trophies were awarded to Alpha
Phi. Pam Champion was the
winner of the high score bowl-
ing trophy.

....,.. OHbJ"

Cafeteria Hours:
10:45 am 2:00 pm
4:00 pm 7:00 pm

Shortorder Hours:
7:00 am - 8:15 pm

ditions of the title song, and
of course "How to Handle a
Woman"-the most well-handl-
ed ng of the production.

The lavish King Arthur sets
and costumes, some of the most
expensive in the outdoor the-
ater's history, added to the
r gal mood. It will be hard for
Theater Under the Stars to top
"Camelot" for a long time, if
ev r.

"CAMELOT" was third in a
~eries of six productions at th
amphitheaetr this sum m r,
"Around the World in 80 Day "
opened the season, followed by
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown."
These shows were both well
done by the Chastain Theater,
but lacked great musical scores.
CUrrently playing at the theater
is "110 in the Shade" with Dale
Robertson, television's "Wells
Fargo" hero. Still to come are
"South Pacific" with Janis
Paige and "Oliver," starring Ted
Scott.

B&D
CAFETERI

Located In new Multi-Purpose
Building

Courtland St. LevelTS!STUDESTATE
We Welcome You
Plenty of RoomTIRED OF CIRCLING

BLOCK?
THE

LOTS WITH
RATES.

~ II,---
Featured each day during Cafeteria
Hours one or more specials. For Bar-
gain of the day look for Menu Board
posted in window at North End of
Dining Room.

•G- •TODD,BILL Inc.
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'Basketball Schedule Tough;
Frosh Players Add Strength

temporary after seven months
at the station."

Married and the father of
two children, the 28-year-old
Captain's hobbies are hunting,
skeet shooting, 8lIUJ1unition re-
loading and fishing.

Capt. Hipps will be teaching
the MS II map reeding course
and the MS III Small Unit Tac-
tics course. With regard to
State he said, "I am looking
forward to my stay here and
the opportunity to work with the
line Btudenta and excellent fac-
ulty."

rollton at home on Dec. 3 and I and Jerry Lee) .
jumps into combat with visiting .
O I th th f rth Th But then again, don't let theg e orpe on e ou . e .
Panthers begin the first road s~rs ~et I~ your eyes. State is
trip with Valdosta State on the still .rIch in older Went with
11th, move down to Florida the likes of Jim Adams, Tom
Southern on the 13th and RoI- Brandon, Tommy Mullins, Jerry
lins on the 14th and conclude Sosebee, Ken Wardlaw, Marty
with the University of Tampa Winn and Jim Copeland around
on the 16th. to vie for starting berths.

By ALLEN HAUCK •
Coach Richard (Dick) Wehr,

head basketball coach at Geor-
gia State, will start his sopho-
more season with a rugged
schedule, a host of freshman
superstars, promising tranfel'S,
some regulars from last season
and an innate desire to win.

The 1965-66 schedule retains
most of last year's foes and

r ~ ~ S To adds one that has been thetaJJ worn.ln dream match for Panther fans
for many seasons. That addi-

TM 11165-6' ,t4/1 lor State', militartl IrtlUrnitll, Per.lt.~nq tion-who else but cross-town
Rilk" tIIGI .wOnt in tit the tI""uol PI R b47&q1tetluld l4It IfWUIg rival Oglethorpe and highly
tit Ft. MePIur",n. heralded Garland Pinholster-TM ollieer, ,wont i71 were P/R C4pt. Steve T4nner, PIR
1,t Lts. CW. SfHJrkl, S471kll Peeee, 4M Tim Grogg; I!'R Ind should arouse State to a great-
Le.. Mike Botelho, Mike J07Ie" Jell TIwm48, W4lter Cbnetzberg; er degree than any other com-
tlnd PIR 1,t Sgt. John H4lu.ki. bination.

Per,Ai"g Rille. it 4 7IGti07lGl militGTJI ,oeiety loeated tit
utl,.lJ/ 800 eoUegel tlnd 1t1liverlitie. over tlu United ~tate •. State THIS SEASON'S CHART in-
PIR', fHJrtieifHJte in aueh 4etivitie, til drill meetl, lleld mGneuv- cludes 20 games with every op-
tT' _thl,l fHJrtu, 4M 471 4n"uol trip to the New Orlea1l8 ponent playing on a borne-and-
MtI'rdi GrGI. At GeorgiG ~~te, .P/R member,h!p w incr:etll~d home basts. State opens with
,,.- 17 to JUIITlll ",0 fHJrhetfHJhnq eodet. lInd " Ttlted th,rd '71 :W Geo' Coli f Car
tlu 61Itirt ,. gtm61lt. ) est rgIa ege 0 -

DMDNT
LINES

LARGE DISCOUITS
GUARAITEE

QUALITY
SERVICE

VALUE
STYLE

y e Hipps Assigned
ilitary Department

"The way I see it," Wehr
said, "we have the nucleus for
the formation of potent teams
over the next few yea.rs. And if
our recruiting goes like it has

The incoming freshman roster I don't see any reason why we
reads like the Greater Atlanta shouldn't have regular winners
All-Stars with such notables as in the near future,
Jimmy Jacobs and 'Matthew
Farmer ("This Farmer boy is ''THE NCAA won't allow us
big and rugged and probably to staet holding drils until Oct.
will come along rea. I fast," 115' but when that d.ay gets here
Wehr said.) of Campbell of I hope the boys will have got-
Smyrna, Bo Wolfe and David ten in shape on their own.
Witter of Therrell, Joe Wilson I "We'll try to start the new
of Clarkston, Robin Bowen of boys off on the right foot with
Headland, Frank Cason of the majority of our work on
Brown and others lesser in defense. I've seen most of these
fame but not in skill (Richard I new boys play before and every
Lovvorn, Mickey McAlexander one of them can score."

OTHER TEAMS on the sched-
ule include Birmingham South-
ern, Mercer, LaGrnnge and Er-
skine.

Ianadal Jr.,
pn.tdlN1t of ta ,win dell.
1Nl~1'I at the banquet. n

ell Trotter
the annual p ntation

of leadenblp c:erti!icatel.
illChapman 1I&fd, "We hope
plana that dlleUl8ed thia

"m be carried through.
AlIo, aU students who are In-

ted in what will be hap-
nine at in the eomb'C

.bou1d attend the Confe...
"

<Apt. Gary W. Hippe hal
been auianed to State's mW-
tary deputment. The Dallas,
Ti . native repllliCu Capt. Ed-

ard Brandon who hal been
.. &pili to the 2nd Diviaion in
K~

Hlp,., a ReeWar Anny Cap-
tain, fa a '59 Iftduate of Teua
A with a BB degree. While
In eoll h w a clus of-
ficer, eel on ftrioua aehool
COIllUllittlllll and a major in

• Al duation he
.. !a'nlild to the 2nd MI.. n

ion, 152ndArtlll ry, at Ft.
U",T .

He was then sent to Okinawa
where he met State's usiatant
military pl'lOfeuor, Capt. Duane
Miller who waa allO stationed
there. On Okinawa he was as-
sistant S-3 for the 2nd Missile
Battalion, 61st Artillery and
was awarded the Army Com-
mendation Medal for outstand-
Ing service.

Capt. Hippe attended the Ar-
tillery Career Course at Ft. SUI,
Ok1&.and then eame to State.
H will be here three yean,
but add. that "the war In Viet-
nam makea all duty uaicnmenta

so many
students buy

~

at

C~
Natumly, JOU nnt till bat dialltad ,. ,..,
bride I' I ....n of JOUr low. 'oa don't hnI
to be I dilllOnd upert til SIItct tIIIt 111-1.,.-
tint dilmond fnm CitizenL 53 "'IS of _perl.
.nee Ind customer confidence his .Ide u tile
Ilrg.1t jeweler in till SoutIL

OUf .xpert g.molQlists will asIst JOU in JlIUI'
selection of dilmonds ,nd ring deslps. A IUIr.
,ntel certificltl, clurly stlttng degne of per-
fection, weight ,m! '1Iae, _res JOUr purellue
of complete SltisflCtion. Most i.portent ..•

Jud)r Ix will handle regis_
tration at th Conference and

y Coni will be In charge
of th IOcial half-hour.

Each organiaation on campu.
I. tJed to nd t 0 delep.telI
to th coni nc of
th Coil Studen not of-
fielally P Mine an orrani-
ation may come to the work-
MOP on f and to the
banqu for 1.150. a-
tiona Mould be made throqb
the d of WOlD n'. office by

J.

Oft llCqaamted with the "Route of U. Pat»o
mabn"-tbe area 8Irved by Piedmont Air-
.... n.., ..u time you'n traveliDc II10Dc
thiI roat.-a trip home, to a frieDd'. fOl' a
holiday 01' to aD athletic event, call Piedmont
AIItJ.- 01' your travel apnt. DiIc:over bow
&My aDd ........... ical it ill to 4y. You'll fiud
PledJD.at 'F.'rI prop-jet. or 404 Pacemabn
mJcbty comfortable, aDd Pieclllaat'. fd8adJ,y

Wit)' aU,hty ~

To help students tlb Idvelltlp If ..
low prices, speclel lIi1ided ,.,.ents
111~ 1"'''bIt.

b


